December 22, 2021
Mr. William J. Oldenburg, P.E.
Assistant Director of Project Development
New Hampshire Department of Transportation
Concord, NH
Via electronic mail to: William.Oldenburg@dot.nh.gov
SUBJECT: Updated Letter of Interest (LOI) – Statewide On-Call Construction Engineering and
Inspection Services Prequalified List of Consultants for locally administered Local Public Agency (LPA)
Qualifications Based Selection Contracts
Dear Mr. Oldenburg:
Kleinfelder is pleased to present this updated LOI for inclusion on the prequalified list of Statewide Construction
Engineering and Inspection Services consultants.
Experienced & Qualified – Kleinfelder has successfully provided all phases of Construction Engineering and
Inspection Services for New Hampshire municipalities for over 25 years. Kleinfelder is a full-service
architectural and engineering firm and a recognized leader in providing comprehensive construction engineering,
management, observation, and inspection services throughout the U.S. for over 55 years. Since the mid-1990s, we
have successfully provided complete design and construction phase services on over 70 Municipal and LPA
transportation projects in New Hampshire. In addition, we have provided construction management and inspection
services to the MaineDOT under on-call contracts since 2005 and the Maine Turnpike Authority (MTA) since 2014.
Our local team of 20 professionals have the experience, qualifications, and capacity to meet any LPA project needs.
During the scoping of every project, Project Manager/Construction Engineer of Record, Thomas Marshall, PE
will carefully select a team to perform the services required as we are well versed in bridge rehabilitations and
replacements, highway and intersection improvements, lighting, pedestrian accommodations, and multi-use trails.
Project Understanding & Successful Execution – Based on our long history and past performance, we fully
understand the key roles and services necessary to produce a high quality and complete construction project:
• Effectively manage the project submittals process for accuracy and to minimize delays
• Provide thorough and accurate project documentation that meets or exceeds LPA project requirements
• Provide engineering consultation and designer coordination
• Provide the level of observation services and conduct project progress/stakeholder meetings as required
• Effectively monitor and manage the construction budget and labor compliance for federally funded projects
• Perform and coordinate QA/QC activities for materials testing, shop fabrication inspections, and layout
Our team is committed to high quality, responsive, and proactive service. We understand that proactive
communication and timely reviews and decision making are crucial to maintaining project schedules and
budgets.
Thank you for the opportunity to continue our long history successfully delivering construction phase services for
New Hampshire LPA projects. Please feel free to contact us with any questions or comments.
Sincerely,
KLEINFELDER

Thomas Marshall, PE, Project Manager
tmarshall@kleinfelder.com

Peggy Duval, Principal-In-Charge
pduval@kleinfelder.com
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PROJECT UNDERSTANDING AND APPROACH
Construction Engineering & Inspection Capabilities and Experience – Kleinfelder’s Construction Engineering
and Inspection Program is one of the largest, most experienced teams in northern New England. We provide
construction engineering and inspection on hundreds of projects each year. We take great pride in the services we
provide for municipalities and transportation agencies and we will approach future LPA assignments with that same
level of commitment to quality and service.
Based on our experience with NHDOT LPA projects, we understand how to accomplish these assignments through
the following roles and services:
• Manage Project Submittals Process
• Construction Budget Management
o Shop drawings/working
o Process change orders (complete
drawings/product data/TCP
IGE’s)
o Certificates of compliance
o Process Contractor pay requisitions
o Requests for Information
o Final balancing change orders –
(RFI)/Requests for change
FHWA funded projects
o Load ratings/Form 4
Labor
Compliance (OFC Coordination)
•
o
Bulletin board
• Consultation/Designer Coordination
o Provide engineering services, advice,
o Field interviews
o Sign-in sheets
and review of construction drawings
o Render interpretations of drawings and
o Certified payrolls
o Subcontractor approval process
specifications
o Submit requests to designer for
Project
Meetings
•
o Preconstruction meeting
modifications to contract documents to
o Regular progress meetings (typical on
address errors and omissions or
unanticipated construction conditions
larger projects)
o Review such detailed drawings if
o Stakeholder meetings as required
needed to supplement contract
(abutters, fire and safety, school buses,
drawings to permit proper project
regulatory agencies)
o
Safety meetings
• Project Administration & Documentation
o Field books/electronic documentation
• Quality Control
o Daily reports with photos
o Materials testing subconsultant – soils,
o Punch List Items
concrete, asphalt
o Record drawings
o Concrete batch tickets
o Project close-out documentation &
o Steel or precast concrete shop
final acceptance
fabrication inspection
• Onsite Observation
• Quality Assurance
o Full-time or near full-time – (FHWA)
o Follow Municipal Bridge guidelines
o Part-time – Number of site visits
for minimum materials QA testing
dependent upon means, methods,
requirements using DOT staff
o Layout checks (Licensed Land
techniques, sequences, procedures, and
progress of the Contractor
Surveyor)
o Conformance to contract documents
o Monitor erosion control procedures
o Semi-final and final inspection
The Appendix demonstrates our project experience. We have successfully completed construction engineering and
oversight services for numerous LPA and State Bridge Aid program projects in the past 25 years. We bring added
value as construction engineers and inspectors who thoroughly understand Federal funding requirements, New
Hampshire environmental regulatory requirements, and their applicability during project construction. In addition,
we have provided similar services for the MaineDOT, MTA, and municipalities in Maine and Massachusetts.
Project Management, Schedule, and Cost Control – Our approach to effective and efficient Project Management is
based on clear communications, collaboration, and staffing. Careful scope, cost, schedule development, proactive
monitoring, and continual communications create successful project results. We fully realize that delays can directly
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affect project costs; therefore, our approach to construction phase
services is to adhere to the following Project Management principles
and cost considerations:
• Schedule team members for part-time or full-time
inspection and record keeping as appropriate
• Work with municipalities in coordination with NHDOT to
develop the right scope of work to meet their goals with a
clear agreement on services and expectations prior to
Notice to Proceed
• Develop a comprehensive work plan for assignments that
includes the scope of services, budget, and project
deliverables/milestones; schedule; team members’ roles
and responsibilities; and QA/QC process
• Monitor and manage overall project budget
• React quickly to resolve issues in the field by bringing in
additional resources and communicate effectively across all
stakeholders as needed to solve unexpected problems
• Provide bi-weekly project status and progress reviews to
identify and resolve issues that may impact scope, cost and
schedule
• Review contractor pay requisitions and quantities,
document contractor claims, and negotiate change orders
• Complete reviews on-time with a focus on quality
• Submit monthly project status reports, invoicing, and other
documentation in accordance with LPA and municipal
policies and procedures

Our staff is fully trained and
experienced with the following:
✓Project Management
✓Construction Management, Inspection
✓LPA Requirements
✓NHDOT Construction Training
✓Constructability Reviews, Estimates
✓Construction Documentation
✓Final Project Closeout
✓Tracking Submittals, Contractor RFI’s
✓Change Order Development
✓Claims, Dispute Resolution
✓Schedule Monitoring
✓MUTCD, OSHA
✓State, Federal Environmental
Compliance
✓Erosion Control BMPs
✓ROW, Street Opening Permits,
Remediation
✓Utility Coordination
✓Stakeholder Coordination

Quality Assurance/Quality Control – QA/QC during construction results in making sure that there is the appropriate
level of construction documentation to meet the requirements of Office of Federal Compliance (OFC) record
keeping and reporting and LPA documentation requirements. It also means making sure that the project is
constructed in accordance with the plans and specifications, and that the Contractor meets the contract, state and
federal environmental, and local requirements. As a result of our diligent QA/QC process, Kleinfelder’s staff is
recognized by our clients for our outstanding construction documentation and project close-out procedures.
Communication – Kleinfelder will maintain close communication with the municipality, design consultant, and
contractor during the life of a project from the initial project scoping to completion. Our communication program
facilitates this active participation through project meetings, at important milestones, and during construction. During
all phases of our work, our detailed documentation allows us, the municipality, and contractor to continually monitor
quality, schedule, and budget. Our staff is also proficient with a variety of electronic record keeping software for
project documentation. Based on municipality preference, we can serve as stakeholder, business, and residential
liaisons for projects and manage project websites or 24/7 call-in phone numbers.
Equipment and Facilities – Kleinfelder’s staff is equipped with the most current personal protective equipment
(PPE), cell phones, laptop computers, iPads, hotspots, and access to printers. Our staff is provided with all of the
equipment required to perform their assignments. We understand that not all projects have field offices, and we are
especially adept in working on projects both with and without field offices.
Safety – Kleinfelder is committed to the safety of all workers on the project and the safety of the traveling public. We
actively implemented safety programs geared toward educating and empowering employees to operate in a safe
manner in all aspects of their duties. These programs include OSHA, Workzone Safety, project specific Health and
Safety Plan (HASP), safety briefings, and standardized safe operating procedures for every operation. Our staff are
required to actively seek out and participate in project site safety meetings that presents a unified safety culture for all.
A senior staff member routinely conducts manager safety field visits with our staff as well.
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ORGANIZATON CHART
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PROJECT TEAM
Our Project Manager and Construction Engineer of Record
Thomas Marshall, PE has over 25 years of experience. He is a
New Hampshire PE, certified in LPA and OFC (pending renewal).
He has either performed or managed construction engineering and
inspection for over 50 NH municipal transportation projects,
which allows him to guide municipalities through all aspects of
construction. He is further supported by the following key senior
team members:
Peggy Duval, Principal-in-Charge: As a former MaineDOT LPA
Senior Project Manager, Ms. Duval taught LPA training and
delivered over 60 municipal transportation projects with Federal,
State, and local funding sources following specific requirements
for documentation and delivery. Her diverse project experience
will support the team’s project execution.
William (Bill) Ashford, PE, QA/QC Manager: Mr. Ashford has
over 30 years of Construction Engineering and Inspection, Program
and Project Management, and QA/QC experience in New
Hampshire and throughout New England. He works closely with the
Project Manager to ensure our staff provide the level and quality of
services to meet or exceed the municipalities’ expectations. Mr.
Ashford performs project documentation reviews for our staff at
regular intervals.
Kyle Plossay, Engineer Inspector Level II: Mr. Plossay has over ten
years of experience in construction management and inspection. He
brings exceptional standards for project documentation, delivery,
and negotiations skills to each project. He has direct similar
experience supporting local project administration to the City of
Portland, Maine.

Our team’s collective licenses and
certifications include:
✓ NH Professional Engineer
✓ Local Public Agency Part I & II
✓ Certified Professional Erosion &
Sedimentation Control
✓ Certified Erosion, Sediment &
Stormwater Inspector
✓ ACI/MCTCB Certified
✓ ACI Soils/Aggregate Certified
✓ NETTCP Paving
✓ NETTCP Concrete
✓ NETTCP Nuclear Gauge
✓ NETTCP Soil/Aggregate
✓ NETTCP Paving & Concrete Plant
✓ Post Tensioning Institute Bonded PT
Field Installation Specialist Level 2
✓ PCI Level 2 Inspector
✓ American Segmental Bridge Institute
Technician
✓ SSPC Level 1 Bridge Coating
Inspection
✓ OSHA 10
✓ AGC Work Zone Traffic Control
✓ Maine DEP Stormwater/Erosion
Control Certified
✓ Asbestos Monitor
✓ NBIS (Topside and Underwater)
✓ Stream Stability and Scour at
Highway Bridges (NHI)
✓ NHCWS
✓ First Aid/CPR

Michael Clark, Environmental Inspector: Mr. Clark has over thirty
years of experience in environmental and construction management
and inspection. He holds CESSWI and CPESC certifications. As a former MaineDOT Environmental Coordinator and
Construction Resident, he is adept at making sure that environmental regulations are met during construction.
Clark Harris, Technical Inspector Level III: Mr. Harris has over thirty-five years of experience in construction
management and inspection for roadways, buildings, and water/wastewater for municipalities and state agencies. His
excellent communication skills benefit projects with numerous stakeholders and involved utility coordination.
Team Experience – Kleinfelder has over 25 years of experience with NHDOT LPA and municipally led projects and
On-Call Contracts with MaineDOT, MassDOT, and several municipalities in Massachusetts. Our team has extensive
construction phase experience with all types of transportation infrastructure, including:
• Highway reconstruction, rehabilitation, and overlays on local, state, and national highway systems
• Bridge rehabilitation and replacement
• Intersection and traffic improvements
• Multi-use trails, sidewalks, and Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) improvements
• Highway lighting upgrades
• Intelligent Transportation System (ITS) installations
• Toll plaza construction and improvements
• Maintenance buildings and marine facilities
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Our proposed team can efficiently manage all aspects of construction phase services for LPA projects. Our team
will make sure that projects constructed under the LPA program meet plans and specifications and follow program
guidelines and processes. We have successfully met LPA program guidelines and processes for transportation
projects for the following NH municipalities: Bradford, Bristol/New Hampton, Danville, Keene, Deering/Antrim,
and Newport.
Subconsultants – Headwaters Consulting, LLC, of Littleton, NH, will assist in providing environmental inspection
and oversight during construction. We have partnered with Headwaters on numerous bridge projects in recent years
and they have successfully provided environmental permitting and construction phase services.
We will secure subconsultants for materials testing and shop fabrication inspection as needed. Kleinfelder has
worked with several reputable firms on previous municipal-led projects in New Hampshire with successful results.
The table below includes the staff Kleinfelder proposes to serve on LPA projects under this prequalification.
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REFERENCES
Town of Newport, NH
Larry Wiggins, PE
Example Project Experience:
Former Newport, NH Public Works
• Oak Street Bridge Replacement – Construction
Director and Town Engineer
services for federally-funded LPA bridge
Current Norwich, VT Public Works Director
replacement, included full construction oversight
26 New Boston Road
and administration with near full-time site
Norwich, VT 05055
observation, FHWA labor compliance monitoring
Phone: 802.649.2209
and coordination, abutter and Town coordination,
Email: lwiggins@norwich.vt.us
materials testing, fabrication inspection of
structural steel and environmental compliance
services

Town of Weare, NH
Naomi L. Bolton, Town Administrator
15 Flanders Memorial Road
Weare, NH 03281
Phone: 603.529.7525
Email: nbolton@weare.nh.gov

Maine Department of Transportation
Jennifer Paul, PE
Construction Manager
Multimodal Program
16 State House Station
Augusta, ME 04333
Phone: 207.446.3316
Email: Jennifer.L.Paul@maine.gov

Example Project Experience:
• Peaslee Road Bridge Replacement – Construction
engineering and oversight for Municipally
Managed State Aid Program
• Abijah Bridge Road Bridge Replacement –
Construction engineering and oversight for
Municipally Managed State Aid Program

Since 2005 Kleinfelder has provided both Resident &
Construction Inspector services for the Bureau of Project
Development’s Multimodal Program. Through our depth
of expertise, Kleinfelder has provided inspection oversight
on a multitude of projects, such as:
• Rail: Station Road Rail & Crossing
Improvements, Auburn, ME
• Facility: Ferry Terminal Improvements,
Rockland, ME
• Trail: Recreational Trail Construction – The
Forks-West Forks, ME
• Intersection improvement – Traffic Signal
Modifications, Winslow, ME
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